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The key-no- te to the theme of "Tilt
Climax," a new novel by Charles Feltoo
Pidgin, Is found In the sub-titl- e of the
romance-"Wha- t Might Hare Been." He
tella what might have happened to thia
country, It people,, end Its. Institutions If
Aaron Burr bad beea elected governor of
New York at the time he aspired to that
offlce. Burr ia afterward elected to the
presidential chair and becomes known
throughout the world a the great president-

-general and a mighty conquerer the
"Napoleon of the Western Hemisphere."
He makes General Hamilton out a flrst-Cla- ss

rascal. Daring Burr's administration
the presidential office Is lengthened to
eight rears as a term. The vice president
ia elected by the senate and he with tha
cabinet are allowed to take part in the pro-
ceedings of the senate but not to vote. He

i creates departments of commerce, agrlcul-- ;
ture, manufacture, mines and mining and
public health,- He builds the Panama canal,
ending the negro from this country there

for that purpose. Ho gives Mexico, Central
America and the Islands Of the West Indies
to the negro, forming an African United
States of America. Oranta them represent- -

atlves who may speak but not vote. He
l heads an scmy that conquers Canada and
makes It a part of the United States. Those

iwho were Interested In bis "Blennerhassett"
(will find the author rehabilitating Benedict
Arnold during this conquest. Published by
C. M, Clark Publishing Co.

The second Volume of Charles Scrlb-ner- 'a

Sons series on "Shakespearean Wars"
has appeared. It is by Prof. T. R. Louns-bur- y

of Yale, entitled "Shakespeare and
JVoItalre," and Is devoted entirely to the part
played by Voltaire In Shakespearean contro-
versy. - It is well known that Voltaire's
part in the Shakespearean controversy was
most conspicuous and most influential not
only on the continent, but In England Itself.
The subject has, however, never been dealt
with heretofore on a scale at all comme-
nsurate with either ita interest or its Im-

portance, and Prof. Lounsbury ehows how
great both of these In reality are. His
Tolume, moreover. Is. not only a monu-
mental piece of research and exposition,
bat captivating chapter in the history
of criticism. "
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"The Magle Hashle" is a volume of four-

teen very clever golf stories by Edwin L.
Cabin Issued by A. Wessels company. Mr.
;8abln Is a well known contributor, to the
magazlues and of the storlea in the vol-

ume several have appeared In Outing, Oolf
and other niagaslnes devoted to sport and
'rtMnr life The fortes ere brimful! of
healthy humor, and ' are not written only
for. the golflcide. The flrst story, "The
Misic Mashle, finds Cleever, seemingly
'the only player on tha links, resting near
a bunker. He la suddenly roused by a
feminine voice lamenting because of tha
presence of a ram. Discovering that it
rs the voice of the girl he Is In love with,
after much teasing, be calls her by' her flrst
name and Is quickly reproved. Finally she
consents to him calling her anything If he

' will only, drive away tha ram. This he does
'in quick order with the "magic mashle,"
and returns and calls her but we never

jknow what,, for his words are "muffled by
,hr hair and cheek and lips."

'. Memoirs of John Russell Toung, which
."have been collected by his widow under
the. name of "Men and Memories" and

In two volumes which have already
reached their second edition, form a colle-

ction of personal reminiscences by a man
.distinguished In life and letters, who. in
his career has come in contact with, men of
'note almost without number In vsrlous
.walks of life.-- . While the arrangement of
the materials could and should be improved
'and many of the articles have appeared
."from time to time In newspapers and peri-'odlca- ls

the collection is none the less of
Intense interest.' The late Mr. Young was
Sot only a keen observer, but a charming
writer aptitudes probably gained by long
Journalistic experience, and of the sketches
he has .given ua those narrating his re'a-tlo-

with and opinions of the giants of
American Journalism are the most vivid.
The .very-name- s of the men about whom he
writes rom- - personal-contac- t are Inspiring:
JohaiW. rorne, .Huyard. .Taylor, Horace
Greeley', George William Curtis. Henry J.
Raymond,. Jamas. Gordon Bennett, Louis J.
Jennings, George W. Chllds. Of men In
public life, legislators and diplomats, actors
and authors, Mr. Young speaks with rare
discrimination, drawing from a fund of
Information, much of which has hitherto
been locked up against the public eye. . It
Is certainly, unfortunate that the death of
Mr. Young shortly after hla appointment
as librarian of our great congressional 11- -
ferary forced him to leave hla memoirs In
so fragmentary a form. But even aa such
they will well repay reading. Published byr. Tennyson Neely. two , volumes. 5.

A new novel by Ruth Hall la "The Dawn-tfenter- 'a

Son." It contains abundant adven- -
I ture and incident. It deals with a little-- j
known eddy .in the stream of New York
hlstory the strange attempt to abolish
rents about sixty years ago. The political
struggle .involved Is presented through the
medium of a few striking characters, whose
dialogue la Vrry well managed. There ars
two scenes of marked dramatic power, one
where a man la about to be tarred and
feathered, and another In which "Old
Hagar" defies tha officers of the law. It
k published by Houghton. Mifflin Co.
Another interesting book by the same houae
la connection with their American Men of
Letters series ia a 'biography of Nathaniel
Hawthorne by Oeorge E. Wood berry. Like
the. previous books in this'' series; It deals
primarily with Hawthorne aa a writer. Pro
lessor 'Wosdberry is fined both by tempera
ment aat by long Uatplng In literature to
yww.. uti wivrprvi iiftwiaorna suoue
mad, fascinating4 psrsoaalily. And he has
produced hare a life of our greatest novelist
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Have your books, news and station-
ary delivered at your home or office.
Call 'phone 1834 and And out about It

which. It may be predicted, will take a
permanent place both aa biography and as
literature.

"Sea Fighters from Prake to Farragut,"
Is the title of an admirable book of true ad-

ventures by Jessie Peabody Fortherlngharo.
It deals with the careers Of Drake. Tromp,
DeRuyter. Tourvflle, BufTren. Paul Jones.
Nelson and Farragut. Illustrating the genius
of each of these great commanders by pages
from their perilous life histories.' It Is a
book full of the real flavor of aa and war.
Glancing at the subjects It will be noticed
the author has selected from all nations
of prominence on the seas up to Farragut's
time. She calls Sir Francis Drake the hero
of sea romance. Lord Horatio Nelson the
world's greatest sea hero and Admiral Farragu-

t-America's chief naval leader. The
author gives from three to Ave chspters
to each of her heroes, each chapter pictur-
ing simply yet graphically some great epi-
sode which called for the heroic qualities
of a born leader of men on the sea. The
spirit of daring and of adventurous achieve-
ment Is present In every page of the book.
Published by Scrlbnr's Sons.

"The Prophet of the Real" Is a' atrange
story by Esther Miller. The heroine Is Alice
Durand. She becomes secretary to Anthony
versenoyle, a writer of romances. In one of
ms novels bis leading character is to be a I

young, woman, whose mother haa murdered
ner tatner. as Alice transcribes the first
chapter. Imagine her feelings on discovering
the author has repeated almost perfectly her
own past life. In her misery, then which Mr. Payne Is remarkably familiar,
tella him her life. the as readers were given an oppor-hea- rs

this, we are aurprlsed they to in Day in Wheat"
are married. There Is no love on either
side. On their wedding trip her husband I

suddenly awakena to. the fact that she Is
attractive, but with It Is only a feeling of
pride. They return to London, she with
contentment to the home and he to bis
novel. A cousin of her husband appears
on the scene occupies a great deal of I

bis attention. Then his wife realizes she
Is in love with him, becomes Jealous, Imag
ines no married ner lor tne sake or using
ner aa a mooei to perrect nis ana
nnally leaves him. In the meantime he has
grown to iainy mouse nis wno ne- -
cause or ner imagination and jealousy,
cnecae mm in nil aevotion. Arter ner

a child la born and dies. She writes
10 ner uusoana on neenng tne cousin nas
married someone else and there Is a re
conciliation, for she knows he loves her.
Published by J. F. Taylor Co.

"Money and Banking," by Horace White,
haa been Issued In a revised edition. The flrst
edition of this work, waa prepared to meet
a popular demand information on the
money question In the presidential campaign I

of 1896. The demand for it has been
uous since that time, but the progress of
events, of legislation, of public opinion,
during the past seven years, suggested re- -
vision and addition. While following the I

general historical plan of the flrst edition.
and adoptng its text in part, tne autnor
has practically rewritten the book, adding
several new chapters, contro- - I terestlng love story her she

matter that become lates. which Mellnza is Pub- -
obsolete, and bringing the whole down to I

date. It haa been aim to adapt it more
particularly to the use of the class room. I

To this end he has added a brief recapltu- -

lauon. ana a use oi auinonues, 10 eacn
chapter. The enlarged output of gold in
recent years, and the consequences thereof,
have been examined. Tne legislation or
congress on the money question since 1895
haa been followed and explained, and the I

atlll unsolved 'problems of government pa-- I

per money ana Dana-not- e currency are
presented in a way to stimulate atudents
to debate the same among
Glnn ft Company, Publishers.

In the Gates of Israel," with sub-titl- e,

Storlea of the Jews," is the title of a nsw t
volume by Herman Bernstein. Borch
Rlvke'a Vigil" 1 singularly pathetic. I

Sorch's husband, Maabe, Is cantor of a
New York ' synagogue, and because or tne l

music of hla and his orthodoxy he
had been imported years rrom kub- -

a. Long, long ago mere waa a im doi u

to them, Yoaele, but he had gone irom I

and had never been heard of. I

ge, Mashe'o voice gives out, and a fresher I

cantor takes his place.: But the congrega- -

tion doea not forget Masbe a long services,
He la given his as before, out is
retired. Then comes to the Rev. Maabe
mental dlsturbancs. Hla long-cherish-

vocation Is' gone. The devotion of bis wire
s beautifully told. It la in prayer that

she forgets her troubles. Then they hear
dire news. Yosele, once learned, even
though a child. In the Tarah Talmud, I

so It Is rumored, has become a Christian 1

missions!?!- - Maehe sang nis last mvoca- -

tion to the God of his lathers, and poor.
devoted Sorch "lived on - to. pray or. the
souls of --the departed. v published, by J. P.
Taylor & Co. I

,'

In the Paja.blTSt. ciair,..oy james
Hall Navlor: author' Of "Ralph Marlowe,
ta a romance of the Muskingum valley, daal- - I

Ing with the dangera which beaet the early
pioneers who formed the lime ooiony at
Marietta; the bitter harasmps oi rougning
it during the long winter months; the con
stant worry ana vigilance, against inaiaa
attacks, and the dreadful ' massacre at Big
Bottom, a email settlement but a few miles
up the river from Marietta, where the plot
of the story is laid. - Heater Loveiase,
awakens to the fact that she is ln love
with her uncle's ward and her cousin, Paul
Oraydon, whose heart haa. been . won by
Marie Fontanelle, a niece of Isaac Meeks,
all living In the Shenandoah valley.
discovers where Paul's heart Is and while
he la away plans, with the aid of ber aunt.
for the removal of Weeks and Maria. Paul
is heart-broke- n on returning to And
they have left and no one knows their
destination. He Anally goea search of

and Ands them in tha little colony of
Marietta. He Is surprised one day at tha
appearance Heater, who declarea her
love for him and on his refusal to return
home with her plana with a deep-dye- d vll- -
Han, Red Fox, the capture by the In
diana of Marie, who is taken to the village
of the red men. The Indians are followed
by Paul Graydon, the hero-lov- er a,nd two
faithful friends Gumbo, an and
Stlverheela, a friendly and th
three succeed In rescuing Marie. The book
Is exceptionally Interesting and full of many
exciting scenes. The Is a half- -
breed Indian who always turns up
Paul needs him the most and la Indeed an
Interesting Gumbo, jibe negro, la a
model for devotednrss to Paul and his In
terests. Published by the SaalAeld Publish- -
tng company. - -

'The Voice of tha People," by Ellen
Glasgow, author of "The Battle
la a tale of Virginia Ufa after the civil war.
Miss Glasgow is a popular and entertain
ing writer. It ia a moat dramatlo story, in
which the love-intere- st and the Ana char
acter drawing are heightened by the sharp
conflict in which the social condition of the
sturdy and gigantic hero Involves him with
the rigidly exclusive, aristocratic prejudices
of hla neighbors. The story opens with
Nick Burr, a freckled-face- rtd-halr-

boy who declares to Judge Baaset that he
would "ruther be a Judge" than a farmer.
The Judge takes an interest in htm', ' gives
him aa education and Anally offers him the
privilege studying law In his offlce. DIs- -
appoiatea in love, be enters politics as a
champion of the people's rights. He Is a
Lincoln-lik- e man of tha people whq becomes
the central Agura in a most bitterly con- -
testea political ng&t, la elected
and while ta the executive chair bis strong
adherencs to right principle makes ene-
mies of lit-- is and friends of saemiea, lis

Tin; OMATTA DAILY BEE: HAT UK DAY, OCTUllElf 4, 1JK.
continues to grow In favor with the masses,
but Anally falls a victim to his own In-

domitable love of Justice and his sense of
duty while endeavoring to quiet a mob bent
on lynching a negro. Thus ends the life
and tale of "The man with a conscience,
"honest Nick Burr." Published by Dou-bleda- y,

Page Co. .

In "By the Stage Door," Just published
by the Grafton Press of New Tork, Miss
Ada Patterson and Miss Victory .Bateman
have given an unusually Interesting and real
picture of the Uvea of theatrical folk. Both
of these authors are well fitted from their
own experiences to of stage life. Miss
Patterson having had wide experience as a
newspaper writer and Miss Bateman now
being a well known stock The
book la dedicated to Miss Georgia Drew
Mendum. nelce of John Drew. What will
especially attract and play-goe-

to this book Is the fact that almost all of
the stories are true accounts of stage peo-

ple who are known the world over. For
example, the story of the great friendship
of Ada Reban and the late Augustine Daly
Is very easily recognized, as, also, are In-

cident In the lives of Miss Maude Adams,
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Miss Bateman and Miss Georgia Cayvan.

Will Payne, author of "The Story of Eva."
end a large amount of popular shorter He

tion. has had a number of his best short
stories published by A. C. McClurg at Co.
in a book entitled "On Fortune'e Road."
The stories will deal with business and po--
litlcal life In Chicago, a field of action with

"The End of the Deal." Both of these
stories attracted much attention when pub- -

lished in the Century, and have been In
eluded In the present volume. lhe posit
bllltles for romance and dramatic deecrlp
Hon In modern business life are Just begln- -
nine to be anoreclated. and Mr. Parne Is
one of the flrst to utilize this capital ma
terial.

"Margaret Tudor" Is a romance of old
c. Aueustlne. bv Annie T. Colrnck. The
.tory i. . iUmal left by Margaret Tudor.
giving the experiences of herself and lover
wmie ln captivity, beginning June S9. 167Q.

Her mother "havlnc rone to her rest.'
she decided to. seek her father, who, the
last she knew, was ln slavery In Barba- -
does. Assisting her was Mr. John Rivers,
of whom her Journal states: "I can And
caught to say that seems fitting, for, al
though It mayhan that in this areat world
there are other men of a countenance as
fine, a mien as noble and a heart aa brave
and tender. It haa not been my lot yet to
encounter him." These two were cap
tured by Indians, turned over to tha
Spaniards and taken to the governor and
captain of St. Augustine, where, because of
a dispute made aa an excuse by Don Pedro
do Mellnsa, who was madly In love with
Margaret, Rivers was thrown into prison.
He Is Anally released and Margaret makes
her escape by means of a plan originating
with the governor's wife, who has an in

lished by Frederick A. Stokes company,

The October Peern's eceaa with ana of
the most Interesting- - of its entertatnlnc--

series, "The Story of the Statea." The
position of New York City as a world
metropolis haa seemed to entitle it to a
separate article, and Mr. Gustav Kobbe ore
(ents a picture of modern New York, with
(ta bustle of commercial activity, ita Im- -
mense financial Interests, its skyscrapers

otner modern ImDrovementa. which.
against the background of tha leisurely
mo(je Df jy, ,nd primitive customs of old
New Amsterdam, atands out vividly as an
exponent of the etrenuoua life of the Dree
ent day. The article is profusely lllus- -
rated with photographs. "The Dudley

Dinagraph Car" and "Modern Fire Protec- -
tion" are two descriptive artlclea of more

hhan ordinary interest. Albert Blgelow
faine contributes an Interesting, If not
altogether probable, detective story "A
Knave of Keys" and Loula Mack a charm

iing nttie Australian atatlon ' romance.
"Bill's Best Beloved" is a quaint little
childish tragedy,' in which .the course of
true love doea not run smooth. "True to
the King." a Ule of mediaeval France, to- -
gether with an exceptionally dramatic In- -
stallment of Rider Haggard's "Pearl
Maiden," complete the Hat of fiction for
the month,

The above books are for sale by the Me
geath Stationery Co., 1308 Farnam street.

Tka Proaer Treataaeat lor Barmlaed
Aakle.

Ai ruls a man will feel well eatlsfled
tf h. hobble around on crutehea two
or thro woeka after spraining his .ankle
aB(1 tt j, u,-a- ny two or three months
before he has fully recovered. .This Is an
unnecessary loss of tlms, for" In many casas

wic Chamberlain's Pain Balm haa
been nromntlv and freelr anolled a com
piete cur nJU be,n effected In less than
one week', time and in soma casea within
three dars.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Another Effort Being Made to lacnra
" Viaduct t tha Stack Yards.

SALOON CASES CALLED AND fUT OYER

Freak Dolesal Takes a Shot at a
Barglar Wheat H Detects

to Gala Eslraaee
to His

It wss stated yesterday thai another ef-

fort would be made by the Stock Yards
company to endeavor to secure the permis-
sion of the council of South Omaha to va-

cate certain portions of Railroad avenue.
Some time ago this was attempted, but
the council then decided that the applica-
tion did not come in a formal manner
and refused to recognize such a communi-
cation.

Stork yards people stated yesterday that
the amount of the street they would now
want vacated la much smaller than waa
originally desired, as the trackage could
probably be condensed materially. They
stated that as yet they had not reconsid-
ered their offer to build the O street via-
duct at their own cost and would do so aa
soon as the council would signify a will-
ingness to give them the land wanted.

In all probability the matter will come
up before the next meeting of the council.
It Is thought that a majority of that body
will again support the measure.

Contlaaed t'atll Taeaday.
The saloon casea which were to have been

tried in the police court yesterday after-
noon were not tried as scheduled. When
the appointed time arrived, the assistant
city attorney, who Is looking after the
cases, did not appear. The saloon men
Immediately clamored for a continuance or
a dismissal, and the latter waa readily
granted by Police Judge King. Shortly
afterward the assistant city attorney ap-
peared and for awhile the air waa .thick
with repartee of threats and accusations.
The contention of the city prosecutor was
that the cases had never been set for S

o'clock, but that 4 waa the hour when all
were continued to. Judge King had granted
a continuance to October 14, but, after a
lot of telephone messages to interested
parties, all parties agreed that the caeca
be tried on Tuesday morning next-- The
police Judge refused to change the date
of the trial of the cases unless the defend-
ants agreed to It, which they did.

Shoots at a. Barglar.
Frank Dolezal had an exciting experience

with . a burglar early yesterday morning.
Dolezal waa passing his saloon at 2411 N
street when he saw a man crawling into
one of the side windows. He Immediately
opened fire and the robber ran away. When
morning came yesterday it was seen that
the man had probably been Injured, as
there were several blood stains on the
window which waa being entered, aa well
as the ground nearby. No arrests have
been made aa yet.

nlmy Hold a, Meetlag.
One of the councllmcn of South Omaha

last night indignantly denied the rumor
that a special meeting of that body would
be held for the purpose of allowing bills.
He stated that the touncll had as yet
showed no disposition to' avoid the meeting
of next Monday night and etated that so
far aa he knew, there, would certainly be
a meeting at that time There is a lot of
new business slated for Monday evening
and from a canvass of the city fathers it
now seems that there will Indeed be a
meeting. - :ni. u y

Takea ta Slaws CHr.
Charles Bailey, a young man residing In

South Omaha, was on last Thursday ar-
rested by the police aa a auspicious charac-
ter and upon communicating with the Sioux
City authorities found that Bailey was
wanted there tor larceny. Chief Davenport
of Sioux City came to get the young man.
and they started for Omaha, when Bailey
suddenly refused to go Into Iowa without
requisition papera for him. Between the
officer, the accused and his attorney, there
waa a hot time for awhlls and he was taken
back to JalV Yesterday he reconsidered
his determination to await for requisition
papera and signed a waiver of such for-
mality. Ho was taken to Sioux City last
evening.

Hagle City Gossip.
The funeral of Mrs. Peter Mullaly waa

held yesterday.
J. W. Christie haa returned after an ex-

tended eastern trip.
. The new letter carriers have changed

the entire delivery system of the city.
j.The Infant son. of John McKenna, Forty-atxt- h

and T streets, died on Thursday even-I- n.

.

'The run at the stock yards yesterday
was not up to the average of the last few
week.

' Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Murdock of Lewis,
Ia., are the guests of Mr. and Mra. Fred
Cockrell.

Mlra Marguerite fc.lmore of Alliance, one
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to the rescue. It will shorten her work and lengthen her leisure. Cleans deniable from cellar to
dishes and clothes, pots and pans, floors and doors.

v is hard work without COLD DUST the modern cleanser : better and more economical than soap.
Made onlv by THE N. K.

Chicago. New

of the maids of honor at the
ball Is the guest of Mrs. Harry Tagg
while In the city.

The property owners of the city seem
determined to rid the town of all old
shacks within the flro limits.

The stock ysrds are ntill handicapped on
account of the scarcity of cars on all of
the roads leading Into South Omaha.

During the month of September there
were thirty births and twenty-seve- n

deaths reported at the city clerk's offlce.
J. A. Bnnstrom of Malmo waa In the city

yesterday looking after Interests here. In-
cidentally he transacted some business at
the stock yards.

A dance will be given at Odd Fellows'
hall by the drill team of Nebraska lodge
No. 227, Ancient Order of United Work-
men, on October 15.

SOCIALISTS AR RESTRICTED

Prohibited from Their
Literature at Central Labor

I'alon Meetings.

Prior to the meeting of Central Labor
Union last nltrht (nrlnlUt f.
tered over the chair a quantity of social- -
lstic pampnlets. Before tho roll was called
these pamphlets were collected and It was
given out that never again will socialistic
literature be permitted at a meeting of th
Central Labor union.

The aecretary Vead a report of the fed-

erated board of Union Pacific strikers
showing that there has been received

from Omaha unions, $67.60 from
South Omaha, and $35 from Council Bluffs,
with about $5,000 from other sources.

The call for tho annual meeting of the
American Federation of Labor, to be held
at New Orleans November 13, was read.
The executive council will meet at Wash-
ington October 6 to hear any matters In
controversy between, unions.

The arbitration committee reported that
two firemen had Joined the brewery work-
ers under misrepresentation and that they
shall be returned to the firemen's union it
this was found to be true. That the agree-
ment between the brewers' union and tho
brewery ownera shall not be changed until
it expires, when the firemen are to be
considered.

Tho board of control of the Tri-Cl- ty

Workers' Gazette reported that after much
consideration the board had decided to al-

low the claim of the Douglas Printing
company, $70 in full, as a means of settling
all trouble. Willis Hudspeth, editor of the
paper, said that he had tuYned over 'o
Mr. Douglas a due bill of $35, which Mr.
Douglas had applied to a debt owed by
Hudspeth from the old Labor Bulletin,
which was Intended by him to apply on the
account of the Workers' Gazette. The
board would make no recommendation,
holding that the central body Is not re-

sponsible for any obligation. The matter
was discussed at length. L. V. Guye, a
former publisher of the paper, took a hand
in the matter and the affair was ventilated
from its Inception. In the course of the'
debate W. H. Bell said that If Central La-
bor union maintained Ita socialistic tend-
ency a large number of unlona will with-

draw.
The report of the board of control was

received and filed. J. J. Kerrigan moved

TTT) nvrTfH
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that the union Indorse tha policy of the
Gazette. A. C. Stevenson moved that the
motion be referred to a referendum vote
of the unions Id- - Central Labor union. C.
E. Smith moved that no union not sub-
scribing in a body for the paper should
be permitted to vote upon the question.
This motion waa ruled out of order. Then
the entire matter was tabled.

W. H. Bell gave notice that he would at
the next meeting present a resolution to
be referred to the local unlona dealing
with the question, of socialism, to ascer-
tain the position of the unions.

.Rezln Orr of Detroit, International treas-
urer of the Street Railway Employes union,
made a brief address on the subject of
organization, saying that tho Omaha local la
now In good condition, and that the men
expect no trouble - with the employers.
There Is no desire on the part of the men
to make any demand upon the company.

. B. A. Willis announced that the Labor
Temple association would give a ball Octo-

ber 30 for the benefit of the Temple fund.

TAX COLLECTIONS ARE LARGER

Per Cent of Money Paid In, Treaaarcr
Hennlnara Considers Very

Liberal.

"Personal property taxes have been col-

lected with less difficulty and collected
more promptly thia year than at any time
for many years," said City Treasurer Hen-nln- gs

yesterday to a Beo reporter, "Wo
have now collected 92 per cent of the taxes
for the last tour months and when it is
taken Into consideration that about 6 per
cent of those taxea are practically

from the fact that tha persona
taxed have moved or from other reaaons,
that percentage is atrlklngly large."

AMERICAN FIRM GETS WORK

British War Offlce Officially Recog-
nises the Invasion of Yankees

Across Atlantic.

LONDON, Oct. 3. The British War office
has officially recognized the American busi-
ness invasion. A building company at
Pittsburg, Pa., haa received the contract
for a new building for the army medical
department at Woolwich, to cost $16,000.

Beats All Ita Rlvale.
No salve, lotion, balm or oil caa com-

pare with Bucklen's Arnica Salve for heal-
ing. It kills pain. Cures or no pay. 25c.
For aale by Kuhn & Co.

Marriage Licensee.
Licenses to wed were Issued yesterday to

the following:
Name ftnrt Residence. Aee.

Annrew ewanscn. umana
Helma C. Lundberg,, Omaha
Raffaele Russo, Omaha
Angela Sisdannl, Omaha
Joseph Griets South Omaha
Annie Klenoska, South Omaha
Harry Jones, Omaha
Helen R. Dehnlng, Omaha
Frank. Cornell, Omaha
Bertha Robinson, Omaha .a................
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FAIRY SOAP.

FRENCHMAN ISJIOVING SOME

Travels Twelve Tkoaaaad Miles tat
America in Lees Than

Thirty Daya.

Over 12,000 miles In less than thirty days
may not be much traveling for Nellie Bly
and Oeorge Francis Train, or other strenu-
ous Americans, but It atrlkes Europeans,
who are accustomed to move mora moder-
ately, aa a pretty rapid gait. At least that
Is the view of Paul Malreese, a wealthy
French vlneyardlat and wine maker, from
Bordeaux, who ia the proud possessor, of
this awlft record.

Mr. Malresse started from New York
about the first of September for California
and was back In tha Empire state on Sep-

tember 22. He went to California with a
view of Investing in American vineyard and
wine industries and was, therefore, detained
some time ln the golden west. He made
the trip from Omaha and back on the
Union Pacific and now writes a very gowing
description of his trip, volunteering the
statement that "It surpasses anything In
the way of travel that I have ever ex-

perienced."

LOCAL BREVITIES. .

Oeorge Pitchers of Eighteenth street and
St. Mary's avenue was arrested yesterday
afternoon for peddling on the streets with-
out a license.

-- H. H. Jones, who has been running an
oyster stand on the fair grounds, was ar-
rested last night for lighting. The troublewas with another man, who haa an Interest
In the stand.

Jennie Logan, who lives at 1603 Howcrdstreet, waa arrested at 8 o'clock Inst night
on complaint of Ben Combe of Elk Point,
B D., who charged her with taking $10
from hla pocket. .

Mlsn Anna Wilson, tha elderly'' woman
taken from the lodging house at 2101 Har-ney street Thursday evening and conllned
ln the city Jail pending an Investigation,
as to her sanity, was last night removedto the county prison. Tha police surgeon
has filed papers charging her with In-
sanity and she will be examined by thestate authorlUea.

While walking along at the corner of
Fourteenth and Douglas atreets about 5
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Jack Allen, a
printer from Arcadia, Ia., was struck downby partial paralysis. He was lifted Into
the patrol wagon and taken to the police
station. Surgeons Hahn and Mick foundthat his limbs were entirely paralysed, but
that the upper part of the body was un-
affected, lie was later, taken to 8t Jos-
eph's hospital.

Four aubjectn of the Austro-Hungnrl-

empire, whose names seem to be John
Hahio, John Rodlo, Anton Hoslo and John
Rodid. were arrested last night In Louis
Schmidt's saloon for disturbing the peace.
The quartet have been staying at the
Cambridge hotel for about two weeks find
have quarreled most of the time. The
trouble reached a head last nlgbt when
Babto threatened to cut the throat of theyounger of the men named Rodlc.

Logan Watson, a negro1 who arrived In
the city only a week ago from Kansas
City, and has been staying 'at the corner
of Fifteenth and Dodge streets since; camo
Into the police station yesterday evening
to have his face renovated. He had.r-et-
hit aoross the countenance with a piece
of gas. pipe and hla features had swelled
up until nis profile resembled that of a
pie. Watson would only say that he hud
had a fight with a white man up the
street and that he would not tile a com-
plaint. He was not arrested.
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SOAP OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT,
ueB-raS-k- A product.

(Read Backwards.)


